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Focus on Fabulous Magazine Celebrates 1-Year Anniversary
NORTH CHARLESTON – Focus on Fabulous magazine will celebrate its one-year anniversary with a
party on Sunday, September 11, from 11 am to 3 pm at Amici's Bistro, 7648 Northwoods Blvd., North
Charleston. The event is free and open to the public.
The birthday bash will feature of review of the past year and recognition of contributors, sponsors, and
subscribers, including the introduction of new contributors, columns and upcoming features and
exciting things in store for the upcoming year. There will also be a chance for business owners to
introduce themselves and get connected with other local businesses. The special moment in the event
will be the revelation of the magazine's new website and online features. Door prizes, food, and
entertainment will round out the activities for the day. Raffle tickets and open bar will be available for
purchase.
For the past year, Focus on Fabulous magazine has been turning attention to the unseen beauty in the
world around us, featuring personal stories and inspirational articles to encourage, inspire, educate, and
empower its readers. “We are different from any other magazine out there today,” said publisher and
editor-in-chief Michelle Griffin. “This is the type of magazine that makes you want to sit down in a
quiet place away from ‘a screen,’ read and reflect on what is beautiful and lovely amidst us. It's not
gossip or politics. It's page after page of real yet extraordinary people living real lives telling their
amazing stories.”
The event is sponsored by Amici's Italian Bistro, Mirelli Entrepreneur Training for Women, and Focus
on Fabulous Creative Photography. For more information and to RSVP, visit the Focus on Fabulous
Magazine event page on Facebook.
##
Focus on Fabulous magazine is a quarterly publication produced by Focus on Fabulous LLC, a North
Charleston-based multi-media company. The magazine has limited advertising and is supported by its
contributors and subscription sales. For more information contact publisher Michelle Griffin at 843608-8125 or email fofmagazine@mail.com.

